This issue has papers that can be broadly grouped into two themes: (1) Realising benefits and (2) the central importance of providing public and patients usable systems.
and secondly in the use of the Open Journals System to publish this journal. Whilst the former, the video analysis tools, were functional, they have had very limited uptake. I suspect this is often the fate of OSS. The Open Publishing System (OPS) has fared rather better and not only does it support this, but many other journals. 11 The theses that Benson summarises suggest that the open sharing culture within health care fits well with that of OSS. And, as OSS has scope to be further adapted as needed again fits well with ongoing change in health care. He argues that closed software systems should be considered a strategic business risk. Given that many health providers opt for proprietary software to reduce risk, I hope this is a matter we might debate in the pages of the journal.
VIDEO CONSULTING
Johnston et al. 4 report that video consulting is of interest to patients. However, unsurprisingly, there may be disparity in the uptake in such a service with younger and more technically adept people being more willing. These are findings about the digital divide are compatible with other recent research. 12
E-PRESCRIBING THE CHALLENGE IS TO INNOVATE AND INFORMATE?
Cresswell et al. 2 describe the challenge of realising benefits from implementing e-prescribing. The challenge -drawn into the name informatics itself -is how to innovate and informate rather than simply to automate. Easy to say, but as this paper describes, it is challenging to achieve. The change in name of this journal was very much intended to capture this challenge, 12 so clearly described by Zuboff 9 in her book: The Age of the Smart Machine.
EHEALTH TOOL TO MONITOR SYMPTOMS
We report a first pilot of an eHealth tool to monitor symptoms in people with an inflammatory condition called ankylosing spondylitis. 5, 14 What is really interesting is that a direct measurement could be made showing an association between activity and symptom score…
INTERNATIONAL PRIMARY CARE DATABASES TO SUPPORT RESEARCH
There is a long tradition in this journal of describing UK primary care databases -QResearch 15 and The Health Improvement Network 16 are examples. In this issue, we instead describe the Melbourne East Monash General Practice Database (MAGNET). 3 MAGNET was opened in 2013 and it already has over a million patients. This makes MAGNET around the size of one of the oldest primary care sentinel networks -the Royal College of General Practitioners Research and Surveillance Centre. 17 We would like to receive reports about cohort profiles from other databases and hear about the innovative use of routine data.
COMPONENTS OF AN ELECTRONIC CARE PLAN
Health services are under pressure and care planning can focus effort and resources on those in greatest need and also be anticipatory rather than reactive to events. In my family practice in Surrey, we create and write care plansthe final version that goes to the patient and their carers is on paper. However, such paper care plans are often out of date as soon as they have been written. There is an overwhelming need for electronic care plans -and the paper by Rotenstein et al., 6 from Boston, describes their components.If this approach to the design of a care plan was taken up, it would be great to see the plan developed into a more formal model. 18 
PATIENT PORTALS -CONVERGENCE OF PATIENT AND PROVIDER VIEWS
Ryan et al. 7 explore explanatory reasons for the slow uptake of patient portals. They remind as that just creating a technology has never been a recipe for success. I read their article with a strong sense that unless we get to co-design with patients, we may for ever perpetuate the digital divide -with few patients routinely and extensively adopting technology.
APP TO IDENTIFY CASES OF CHRONIC OBSTRUCTIVE PULMONARY DISEASE
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a chronic airways disease reducing airflow to the lungs and resulting in structural damage. COPD includes conditions such as emphysema and chronic bronchitis. 19 COPD is very often a result of the long-term deleterious effects of cigarette smoking. Cases of COPD are not that easy to find from medical records, as the term 'bronchitis' is also commonly used for acute infections. Your Editor has written about this problem in the pages of this journal! 20 Ahern et al. 8 have piloted an app using mHealth to demonstrate that it is possible to conduct an electronic risk assessment in a primary care setting.
CONCLUSION
Bit by bit the research we publish in this journal chips away at describing how technology will become more usable by patients and public as well as realise benefits. However, implementation remains our biggest challenge in informatics and is the area where we have the weakest consensus about the right way forward. 21 Usability is a sine qua non for a successful implementation. However, usability will not in itself ensure a system is used, particularly by patients or citizens; or that it will realise benefits.
